INSTANT ACCESS TO ESSENTIAL BUSINESS DATA

This unique resource specializes in providing researchers with tabular data on companies, industries, products, demographics and other key business information. *RDS TableBase* covers more than 90 industries and is international in scope, giving users unparalleled access to thousands of tables from up-to-date business references. With *RDS TableBase*, this invaluable business data is available 24/7.

This detailed resource provides a wide range of business information and features precise indexing for quick retrieval of data, unambiguous table titles and links to full text. Perfect for corporate, business and information professionals as well as students and general researchers, *RDS TableBase* is indispensable for uncovering statistical data, such as:

- Company and brand rankings
- Imports and exports
- Market share
- Number of users/outlets
- Production and consumption statistics
- Trends and demographics
- Usage and capacity
- And much more

COMPLETE TABLES FROM RESPECTED SOURCES

*RDS TableBase* provides entire tables from each source, not a "truncated" version showing only the "Top 10" entries. Thousands of tables are added annually to the database, compiled from a range of respected business publications, most in full text. A sampling of publications include:

- ABA Banking Journal
- Adweek
- Best's Review
- Brandweek
- Chain Store Age
- Data Monitor Industry Market Research
- Management Today
- Medical Economics
- Monthly Labor Review
- And many others
RDS® BUSINESS SUITE®

RDS TableBase is also available as part of the RDS Business Suite, providing balanced and highly focused coverage of international company and industry news. RDS Business Suite includes RDS Business & Industry, RDS® Business and Management Practices® and RDS TableBase.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact your Gale Representative. In the U.S. and Canada call 1-800-877-GALE, or visit www.gale.com. Outside the U.S. and Canada visit www.gale.com/world for a list of Distributors and Sales Offices.